
 
    

 
    

 
 

    
      
    
       
       
 

  
   
  
   
   
 

  
 

   
 

      
      

   
         
     

  
 

 
 

 
   

 
        

       
       

        
   

   
       

United States Patent and Trademark Office 
Office of the Commissioner for Trademarks 

September 16, 2022 

To: Grace Lee Huang, Esq. 
Meritech Law LLC 

Cc: Rajatpreet Modi, Lyptus Partners 
Shruti Agarwal, Lyptus Partners 
Snehaja Rana, Lyptus Partners 
USPTO Office of Enrollment and Discipline 
USPTO Office of Patent Legal Administration 

Via Email:  

 

SPONSORED ACCOUNT SUSPENSION ORDER 

Dear Ms. Huang, 

You, and at least three users you are or were sponsoring on the USPTO.gov system, 
have violated the Terms of Use for USPTO Websites and USPTO Trademark Verified 
USPTO.gov Account Agreement. Effective immediately, you are no longer authorized to 
sponsor attorney support staff accounts on the USPTO.gov system, and all USPTO.gov 
accounts sponsored by you are hereby suspended, including the accounts registered to 
Rajatpreet Modi, Shruti Agarwal, and Snehaja Rana. 

If you wish to respond to this administrative order, you may do so via email to 
TMPolicy@uspto.gov. 

I. Relevant Attorney Sponsorship Requirements

In order to access and file electronic forms and submit trademark documents through the 
Trademark Electronic Application System (“TEAS”), trademark applicants or their 
attorneys must register for and use a USPTO.gov account. Use of a USPTO.gov account 
and any other USPTO website or system requires users to comply with the Terms of Use 
for USPTO Websites (“Terms of Use”). See https://www.uspto.gov/terms-use-uspto-
websites. Further, users who wish to file documents through TEAS must have their 
identifies verified, and are further bound by the USPTO Trademark Verified USPTO.gov 

mailto:TMPolicy@uspto.gov


   

 
 

    
 

 
      

          
    

  
    

         
         

       
     

     
  

 
        

       
    

      
  

       
 

   
 

        
         

    
         

    
   

  
     
  

   
 

 
      
    

         
    

 
      

                                              
 
   

   
 

Sponsored Account Suspension Order – Grace Lee Huang 

Account Agreement (“Verified Account Agreement”). See 
https://www.uspto.gov/sites/default/files/documents/TM-verified-account-agreement.pdf. 

Qualified attorneys1 are permitted to sponsor “a reasonable number of attorney support 
staff who are directly employed” by the attorney, the attorney’s law firm, or the attorney’s 
company, so long as the support staff works under the attorney’s supervision. Verified 
Account Agreement, p.3; accord 37 C.F.R. § 11.5(b). Sponsoring attorneys agree that 
they “will not attempt to sponsor any other individuals or organizations, including any 
foreign or domestic company, group, client, agent, attorney or other practitioner.” Id. at 
p.4. “A sponsored support staff cannot be a foreign or domestic company, group, client,
attorney, agent, or other practitioner.” Id. at p.5. Further, sponsoring attorneys
acknowledge that they are “personally, professionally, and ethically responsible for the
conduct of each [sponsored] support staff when using a sponsored USPTO.gov account.”
Id. at 3.

Violations of the Verified Account Agreement or Terms of Use may result in immediate 
termination, suspension, and/or revocation of all related USPTO.gov accounts, 
particularly when the accounts are used to make submissions that are unauthorized under 
the regulations of the USPTO. See Verified Account Agreement, pp.1, 5-6; Terms of Use 
(“Unauthorized use or actions exceeding authorized use of USPTO systems will be 
investigated, and, when appropriate, official sanctions will be imposed”). 

II. Sponsoree Violations

Rajatpreet Singh Modi is the CEO of Lyptus Partners Business Services Pvt. Ltd. (“Lyptus 
Partners”), apparently a law firm in Delhi, India. See Exhibit A, Lyptus Partners, LinkedIn 
(Aug. 26, 2022), http://www.linkedin.com/company/lyptus-partners. However, for 
purposes of trademark matters before the USPTO, Mr. Modi is not authorized to practice 
before the USPTO because he does not appear to be a licensed attorney in any U.S. 
state or jurisdiction. See Exhibit B, Rajatpreet Singh Modi, LinkedIn (Aug. 26, 2022), 
https://in.linkedin.com/in/rajatpreetsinghmodi. Similarly, Shruti Agarwal and Snehaja 
Rana are associates of Mr. Modi’s at Lyptus Partners, and are not U.S.-licensed 
attorneys. See Exhibit C, Lyptus Partners, https://www.lyptuspartners.com/team/shruti-
agarwal and https://www.lyptuspartners.com/team/snehaja-rana (last visited Aug. 29, 
2022). 

Regardless, Mr. Modi and others at his firm hold themselves out as authorized to 
represent others in trademark matters before the USPTO. In fact, one advertisement by 
Mr. Modi boldly proclaims that he “will be your US trademark attorney” for as little as $10. 
See Exhibit D, Advertisement on Fiverr.com,
https://www.fiverr.com/rajatpreetsingh/register-a-company-for-you-in-usa (last visited 
Aug. 29, 2022); see also Exhibit E, Advertisement on Upwork.com, 

1 Generally, only individuals who are active members in good standing of the bar of the highest court of a 
U.S. state or jurisdiction may practice before the USPTO in trademark matters on behalf of third-parties. 
See 37 C.F.R. §§ 11.1, 11.5(b), 11.14(a). 
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Sponsored Account Suspension Order – Grace Lee Huang 

https://www.upwork.com/freelance-jobs/apply/Trademark-Attorney-
Required_~0156f462dba3bf3d5f/ (last visited Aug. 26, 2022) (noting that Lyptus Partners 
has filed over 4,000 trademark applications for customers in the United States). 

Mr. Modi indicated in an advertisement that he is aware that certain foreign trademark-
filing agencies and attorneys have recently been sanctioned by the USPTO for their 
efforts to circumvent the USPTO Rules of Practice, and that he was seeking an “attorney 
to take over these 300 applications for [Lyptus Partners].” Exhibit E. Id. He also explained 
that Lytpus Partners was looking for U.S.-licensed attorneys to “partner with” the firm so 
that Lyptus Partners could “use [the U.S. attorney’s] details for the attorney section” of 
applications which Lyptus Partners would draft, file, and “take care of all communications 
with respect to the applications.” See Exhibit F, Advertisement on Upwork.com, 
https://www.upwork.com/jobs/~01fe2db01dbad2841 (last visited Aug. 24, 2022). 

Accordingly, the USPTO has concluded that Lyptus Partners is a foreign company and 
its employees are not U.S.-licensed attorneys. They are engaging in the unauthorized 
practice of law before the USPTO and using your name as the attorney of record in an 
effort to obfuscate their unauthorized conduct. For this reason, the USPTO is immediately 
suspending the USPTO.gov accounts registered to Mr. Modi, Ms. Agarwal, and Ms. Rana. 
See Verified Account Agreement, p.5-6 (stating that the USPTO may immediately 
terminate, suspend, or revoke a USPTO.gov account where “the account is used to make 
submissions that the user is not authorized to make under the relevant laws, regulations, 
or policies of the USPTO”). The USPTO will take appropriate action as additional 
accounts associated with Lyptus Partners, Mr. Modi, Ms. Agarwal, or Ms. Rana are 
identified. 

III. Sponsoring Attorney Abuse of Sponsorship Privileges

The evidence available to the USPTO suggests that you are abusing the USPTO.gov 
sponsorship tool by sponsoring agents of a foreign filing firm. Neither of the users you are 
sponsoring are support staff under your direct supervision, nor are they employed or 
retained by you or your law firm. Instead, it appears that you are allowing users to 
improperly use your attorney credentials in order to aid their unauthorized practice before 
the Office, which is a violation of both the Verified Account Agreement, see p.2 (indicating 
that verified accounts “will not be used in connection with the unauthorized practice of 
law”) and the USPTO Rules of Professional Conduct (see 37 C.F.R. § 11.505). An 
attorney may not “sponsor any other individuals or organizations, including any foreign or 
domestic company, group, client, agent, attorney or other practitioner.” Verified Account 
Agreement, p.4. Mr. Modi, Ms. Agarwal, and Ms. Rana are foreign agents or attorneys 
and you sponsored accounts for them. 

The USPTO is therefore revoking your sponsorship privileges. Any support staff account 
sponsored by you, including those registered to Lyptus Partners’ employees, are 
suspended indefinitely. You are not permitted to sponsor any additional support staff, and 
any attempts to do so may result in the newly-sponsored account being terminated and 
your own account being suspended without further notice. 
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Sponsored Account Suspension Order – Grace Lee Huang 

The matter will be referred to the USPTO Office of Enrollment and Discipline for further 
consideration of how your conduct, and the conduct imputed to you by the parties you 
have sponsored2, comports with the USPTO Rules of Professional Conduct, particularly 
37 C.F.R. §§ 11.504 (“Professional independence of a practitioner”), 11.505 
(“Unauthorized practice of law”), and 11.804 (“Misconduct”). See also 37 C.F.R. § 11.303 
(“Candor toward the tribunal”); Verified Account Agreement, p.4 (noting that sponsoring 
attorneys are required to provide information about misconduct committed by their 
sponsorees). 

Further, the USPTO will continue to monitor submissions originating from the USPTO.gov 
account registered to you for any violations of the USPTO Rules of Practice in Trademark 
Matters, particularly the rules regarding signatures and certifications. See 37 C.F.R. 
§§ 2.193(a)-(c) and (f); see also 37 C.F.R. § 11.18(b) (incorporated by reference).

IV. Conclusion

No response to this Order is required. If you do respond, the USPTO will consider your 
response when determining what further actions to take with regard to this matter, 
including whether to issue additional orders or sanctions. In addition, your response may 
be shared with the USPTO Office of Enrollment and Discipline or published as part of 
further proceedings. 

This Order is issued without prejudice to the USPTO taking all other appropriate actions 
to protect its systems and users from the improper activity described herein, including 
issuing additional orders relating to other applications, or referring conduct to relevant 
state and federal law enforcement agencies. 

So ordered, 

Amy P. Cotton 
Deputy Commissioner for Trademark Examination Policy 
United States Patent & Trademark Office 

Exhibits A-F 

2 In addition to the Verified Account Agreement and Terms of Use violations described herein, the USPTO 
has reason to suspect that hundreds of submissions originating from your sponsorees may be in violation 
of USPTO Rules of Practice in Trademark Matters, including 37 C.F.R. §§ 2.193(a). If so, such violations 
in furtherance of a scheme to circumvent other USPTO rules may result in serious sanctions. See, e.g., In 
re Yusha Zhang, 2021 TTAB LEXIS 465, at *13, *35 (Dir. USPTO Dec. 10, 2021) (knowingly submitting 
false declaration signatures in an effort to circumvent other rules of practice constitutes provision of a 
material misrepresentation that jeopardizes the validity of the applications). 
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Lyptus Partners 
Law Practice 
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~ • Rajatpreet Singh Modi 
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C O i lyptuspartne~com/teamtraJatprut smg h modi 

/1~ LYPTUS 
'~ p A RT N E R S About Us Expert1se Reviews Resources Contact 

Rajatpreet Singh Modi 
Attorney 6 CEO 

W ith 5-t- years of experience representing 

er,trepreneurs, start-ups, and businesses 

worldwide, he has extensive experience in 

commerciol, industry, ond intellectual property 

services. Amon of solid character, principles and 

possesses impeccable ethics and integrity. 

mtat~lyptuspartners.com 

Google Chrome 5 02 12 PM 8/ 26/2022 

103 0 5060 114 Windows 10 Enterpnse N 2016 LTSB 64 bit Build 14393 

C O ii lyptu~p.,rtncrs.com/tc.im/~hruti .ig.::,rw.il 

/1~ LYPTUS 
'~ p ART N E RS About Us Expertise Rev1ev.s Resources Contact 

Shruti Agarwal 
Associate 

She holds a BBA LLB degree from K.LE society's 

Low College, Bengaturu affiliated to KSLU. Her 

prime areo of focus is Inte llectual Property Rights 

and Media and Entertainment Lows. She a lso hos 

experience h drafting, vetting, and negotiat ing 

commercial. IP-related, and other fOfms of 

cont racts. Ir low school, she started freelancing as 

o Legal Content Writer and Agreement Drafter, 

ond Verifier ond hos WOOed for clients ocross the 

globe. She telieves in delivering quality work, 

building a relationship, and retaining the clien t for 

a lifet ime. Vvhen not working, Shruti loves to travel, 

explore new restaurants, and read books. 

)" .. 
Google Chrome 514 07 PM 8/26/2022 

10305060 114 Windows 10 Enterpnse N 2016 LTSB 64-blt Build 14393 

C O i lyptuspartne~.com/team/snehawrana 

/1~ LYPTUS 
'~ p A RT N E R S About U s Expertise Reviews Resources Contact 

Snehaja Rana 
Associate 

She holds a master's degree from the University of 

Southern California , Los Angeles, Colifomio. She is 

a transoctiOnol IP Attorney with 2 + years of 

experience. She is a passionate, reliable, and 

d iligent person. Her creative m ind and resourceful 

nature ore reflected in her work. She is well-versed 

in IP strategy and she is focused on new ways to 

exploit and pmtect IP. She is dependable and 

efficient with strong drafting and research skills. 

sneho)O c,.iyptusport™N"S.com 

Google Chrome 5 11 30 PM 8/26/ 2022 

10305060 114 Wmdows 10 Enterprise N 2016 LTSB 64 bit Build 14393 
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. What service are you loo~ ■ Fiverr Business Explore G English $ USO Become a Seller Sign 1n G 
Graphics & Design Digital Marketing Writmg & Translation Video & Animation Music & Audio Programming & Tech Business lift 

Overv~w About the seller Compare packages Revfews 

Business > Legal Consulting > Applications & Registrations 

I will be your US trademark attorney 

I.I.I rajatpreetslng'h Level 2 Seller (57) 3 Orders in Queue 

A mong my cHents O ■ KNYEW - - SqueezyBand o G&H Automatior ) 

How can I help you? 

'~""" l#,lNl)W(IISO"E 

~ :a~~~ llm TtltMSANO • ~ Kl!YICli CCl<IIIIIIIN~l'l!fWM."I 

< , ,.,'ftliTNIO 
lit COfilUIMIC'/1,D'fC;f i ~, ... ,_,..a' -~-- UIOUc.AI.M'Sl.wtQI K""O 

... Ol~IIUHO 0. M°"-'"MCf Ii -N~ -· K=• ltf(ilSTIUr,-

.:. 

About This Gig 

Ht! I am Rajatpreet Singh and tam an experienced contracts and t rademarks 
attorney with 7+ years of experience and 300+ successful trademark registrations 

under my belt. 

Trademark registration in the US will protect your brand. Trademarks are also 
mandatory for Amazon Brand Registry. Fast trademark search and filing is the next 

big step for your brand. 

1 will perform the following trademark registration services: 
Trademark search 

Trademark registration filing 
Reply to objection by trademark registry 

Legal advice 

Trademark regist ration w ill give you the exclusive nght to use your brand. It helps 
prevent misuse of the brand name. My team will stn ve to provide efficient and 

quick filing services to your business. 

> 

Queries are highly welcomed and let's have a chat before getting down to business. 

Note: Government fees are to be borne by the buyer. Please discuss your 

requirements before placing an order. 

Field of law 

Intellectual property 

Target country 

United States 

0 Legal consuttlng Gigs are not screened 

Please note that there is no screening process for this service. We recommend that you 
message the freelancer and check all necessary details before placing your order 

About The Seller 

raJatpreetslngh ( . Onbne) 

Your onhne business, contracts and Intellectual Propert y lawyer! 

* (860) 

Message rajatpreetsingh 
ontine • Avt, response tme: 1 Hour 

Waiting for cobector-8095.tvsquared.com ... 

• 249 < 

Basic Standard Premium 

$10 
Save up to 10% with Subscribe to Save O 

Trademaril: Search In US I will do in-depth 
trademark search and give you a success 
report. 

0 3 Days Dellvery 

l completed fDfm 

v l reviewed form 

1 submitted fOfTTI 

Continue ➔ 

Compare Packages 

Contact Seller 
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About the seller Compare packages Reviews 

raJatpreetslngh (. Onllne) 

Your onhne business, contracts and Intellectual Property lawyer! 

(860) 

From 

lndla 

1 Contact Me 1 

Avg. response time 

1 hour 

Member since 

Jun 2016 

Last delivery 

about 20 minutes 

Are you looking for a reliable, experienced, and cost-effective business 

lawyer? Hello, I am Raj, a registered and experienced Business, Contracts, 
Copyright and Trademark attorney. I have served more than 1000 clients 

from all around the world since 2016. I specialize in understanding your 
needs, executing the work with the highest degree of professionalism, and 
puttmg your and your business's needs first. I am sure that once you start 

using my services, you will not need any other lawyer. If you would like to 

d iscuss your needs, please text me and I look forward to our meetmg. 

Among my client s e CD 

KNYEW 

■ Men's Clothmg 

G&H Automation 
Information Technology (IT) 

Compare Packages 

Package $10 

Basic 

TRADEMARK 

SEARCH IN US 

I will do in-depth 

trademark search 

and give you a 
success report. 

Complete forms 

Review forms 

Subrmt forms 

Delivery Time 3 days 

$10 

HMM■ 

Recommended For You 

fl\ADl~IIAl\ti 

I will be your trademark 
attorney 

• STARTING, AT $20 

i I , Message rajatpreetsingh 
Q'e ontine • Avg, response tme: 1 Hour 

Waiting for cobector-8095.tvsquared.com ... 

SOUHHWI~ Sque,ezyBand 
Accessones Manufacturing 

■ Music 4 Humans 
Onhne School 

$50 

Standard 

TRADEMARK REG 

(US RESIDENTS} 

ONLY US 
RESIDENTS hie 

your trademark 
application in US 

(Search and Filing 
Fee extra) 

7days 

$50 

HMM■ 

$100 

Premium 

TRADEMARK REG 

(NON-OS RESIDENTS) 

NON-US 

RESIDENTS hie 

your trademark 
application in US 

(Search and Filing 
Fee extra). 

7days 

$100 

-1§■ 

LEGALI La
0

u';;;h--;'~ 
PATENT Product 
SEARCH Safe ly .. ................ ........ 
~ •-h 

~ pro_mastermlnd 
• Level 2 Seller 

I will do patent search and 
t rademark check for your. .. 

• STARTING AT $5 

• 249 .; 

Basic Standard Premium 

$10 
Save up to 10% with Subscnbe to Save o 

Trademark Search In US I w ~I do in-depth 

trademark search and give you a success 
report 

0 3 Days Deltvery 

1 completed form 

..,; 1 reviewed form 

1 s:ubmittvd fo,m 

Continue ➔ 

Compare Packages 

Contact Seller 
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About the seller Compare packages Reviews 

Other Legal Consult ing Services I Offer 

Legal Documents & Contracts 
Starting at $75 

FAQ 

What is Trademark? 

General Legal Advice 
Starting at $45 

What is the process of trademark registration in the US? 

Can I pay Government Fees using Fiverr? 

57 Reviews Sort By Most relevant v 

S Stars -------

4 Stars • 

Filters 

(54) 

(3) 

Rating Breakdown 

Seller communication level .... 
Recommend to a friend * 4.9 

Service as described * 4.J 

II 
rmeJlapty 

• • Panama 

Published 3 weeks ago 

This was the first proJect I hired here on Fiverr, and the experience was 
outstanding thanks to Aaj, great customer service, fast feedback along the 
whole process and reasonable fees. I truly recommend his services if you 
want a real professional on legal held. Thank You Aaj .. ! 

Helpful? b Yes Q No 

staceyhood 

United States 

t-'Ubhshe<l l month ago 

Aajat was great to work with, answered all questions in a manner that was 
easily understood. He worked diligently on everything and performed 
everything well above expectations. Thank you. 

Helpful? b Yes Q No 

hlteshJaln11 

H Canada 

* Publishe<l 1 week ago 

It was quick delivery and all queries were answered 

Helpful? b Yes Q No 

art_elevatlon 

United States 

Publishe<l 4 months ago 

The seller was thorough and t imely in all rendered services. He was very 
informative and helpful throughout the process as well. 

Helpful? b Yes Q No 

::\. ashlllakes 

United States 

( I_ I Message rajatpreetsingh 
411fe ontine • Avg_ response tme: 1 Hour ago 

Awi:!c::.nmP inh t ;i<:.t c::.Prvlr.P vPrv knnwlPrl~abte about what I asked him to do. 
Waiting for cobector-8095.tvsquared.com ... 

• 249 .; 

Basic Standard Premium 

$10 
Save up to 10% with Subscnbe to Save o 

Trademark Sea rch In US I w~I do in-depth 

trademark search and give you a success 
report 

0 3 Days Dellvery 

1 completed form 

v" 1 reviewed form 

1 s:ubmittvd fo,m 

Continue ➔ 

Compare Packages 

Contact Seller 
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About the seller Compare packages Reviews • 249 .; 

Published 4 months ago 

Awesome job. fast service, very knowledgable about what I asked him to do. 
Highly Recommend!! 

0 3 Days Dellvery 

Helpful? b Yes Q No 

+ See More 

Related Tags 

1 completed form 

<./ 1 reviewed form 
1 subrmtted form 

Continue ➔ 

Compare Packages 

registrabon trademark trademark search trademark attorney uspto Contact Seller 

Message rajatpreetslngh 
Onlcne • Avt- response time'. 1 Hour 

More Services By rajatpreetslngh 

~' ~=~e::i~~ 
I will draft partnership 
agreement, operating. .. 

• STARTING AT $45 

'~ ~:e~e;!:~~ 
I will draft employment 
contracts, nda and ... 

• STARTING AT $40 

People Who Viewed This Service Also Viewed 

I will get you approved as a 
501c3 tax exempt non profit 

I will be your legal consultant 
and will draft all types of ... 

• STIIRTlNC AT $35 • 

Your Browsing History 

I wil do trademark 
search aod register_ 

Categories 

Graphics & Design 

Digital Marketmg 

Writing & Transtat1on 

I w ill writ e terms aod 
conditiomi, privllcy_ 

About 

Careers 

Press & News 

Partnerships 

STARTING AT $120 

Support 

Help & Support 

Trust & Safety 

Selling on Fiverr 

1J;, ~=~;~~~ 
I will do trademark search 
and trademark registration i ••• 

• STARTING AT $10 

esign ~ utility 
atent? ~ patent· 

• rch:m87 

1 
• 

~ Level 2 Seller 

I will file and prepare design 
or utility patent 

• STARTINC AT $65 

Community 

Events 

Blog 

Forum 

Video & Animatmn Pnvacy Polley Buying on Fiverr Community Standards 

Music & Audio Terms of Service Podcast 

http~/www.fiverr.com/gigs/trbdemark-attomey 

,1:, ~=!~e;!~;,gh 
I will write investment, 
fundraising, loan .... 

• STARTING AT $95 

H STUOIOWILLHElP ~ 
OU GET YOUR r::,,,-- i 
(J) theOOctudlo 

I will get your itin individual 
taxpayer number 

• STARTINC AT $280 

Clear All 

More From Flverr 

Fiverr Business 

Fiverr Pro 

Fiverr Studios 

Fiverr Logo Maker 

Fiverr Guides 
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upwork Q .,_ 

Developmenl& IT Design & Creatwe Sale$& Marlletang Wflt1ng&Tram.latJOn Admin &CustomerSuppor'I More v 

US Trademark Attorney Required 

-I hope you .,.. doi,ig well 
I 1m Ra1atpreel SmghModi attorney andCEOot l ypu,. Partner• ~ ara an IPR i.iw firm bawd out of India 11,·,th 
Cllenls trO'll alCffllf A111a-Pacdi<: We are boo<.1r1910 eolabora1e m 1ha US Trademar~ Attorney 

We are prepan"lg and hllllg t rademark appt,catlQm for the last 5 yu rs {we llave Med IIIOfe than 4000 trade-nark 

appl.c.11,ons forOUfellenla.1n tlieUS) 

We oolaWah!ld With a law lirm in 2020 to file tUkM'lllrlca l>'I t~ US Tl'ley filed tlound 300 traden'larkb for u. lro,n 
2020 10 2021 We $1~wotk"'IQ wi11l 1"1em b4cause they dosed theif IP ~lme~t 

We recently recerved an ema~ lrom the USPTO 11'1111 the hrm has been excluded. Heroce we need an au omeyto 
lake ove1 tllese300IIPl)llcauoM forus 

Pleaw let me know ti you are 111111°asted10oolblxifating 111,triua 

Lookir.g lor,r,a,d 10 'f'OlJ( Pf0 'l1PI IM(XlflH 

Be:!.I Regards 

~ $ 1.000 O lriteunedoata & RamolaJoo e Onoo-lop,oi.ct 

W..Q~fwd~-~'7 ...... ~lor~?,1'-IO..,.__~....iri,,,•..,..-ge.-r,o.1'~"'1ornls,dlc, 
?,l"~-~~fl¢,,o, ~ 

4 37 17 PM 8/ 26/2022 

https //www upwork.com/ freelance Jobs/ apply/Trademark Atto rney Required - 0156f462dba3bf3d5f/ 

upwork Q Searcti 

2020 lo 202t We stopptdwor~n;i with l" em b«ause they cloMd the" IP d&p,111mfll1t 

W• reo&l"lt,Y recf!Y9d an ema~ frOffl tllf/USPTO that t'1e firm hat bffrl•l<C:lll.ded ~ ...,,. nee,dao 111orney IO 
l11kfl0Vflf1'-300applcations foru. 

Please let me knoW ,1 you are llllere~tednconaoora:cng v.,ttiu~ 

Loolll,;g forward to your p..-O<tlpt lflpOnH. 

Best ReoarOs 

Ski/ls and Expertise 

l -C-Onsul:11>9 

Activit y on tllis job 

510 10 
p,~ .. o 

O Inte rmediate 
E.,,Ptf....,C<l t..~ 

4 days ago 
U h ... edbycl-i O 

S Remote.Job 

w,.n~'twd~es..eecr.,,;,.""50t,.,,....teetn:::t)g,esble::lnc.llP<#P0'fll.lQerhr()e-.Mll,gllllOII ~ •""usq M$1!11r'IOll~~nl0tcttw 
P'J'~N.-c:,/«ln,-~ 

4 38 59 PM 8/26/2022 

https //www u pwork.com/ freelance Jobs/apply/Trad emark Attorney Required ~0156f462d ba3bf3d5f/ 

Create a free profile to find 
work like this 

15) S,gr,lnw,thGoogll 

Hiring tor similar work? 

Hiring for similar work? 

POM • Job LIii•• Thia 

~ *) . □ .L 

H!Mrtworks Logn ~~ E· lh •l♦ 

H1M1hworks Log111 S!gnup *'''* 

,, II:· ·Mi'· i#♦ X 
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on:24 Augu!!it 2022 from: http!!i:l/www.upwork,com/jobs/,v0lfe2db0lbdad2841e/ 

Job details 

Looking for US-based Attorney for Trademark f iing with UST PO 

IMle ectualf>l"opllfl)'LIW 

F\:>$1td2ldayt;~ 

Weareanncllanlawtlfm We Mw,arQU'1d5QO+appllcal/Qlli tohle,,.,l!llJSl>TOPf!f r,-,or,tn Weare 
loolung !of a US Attorney who ea~ partnn w.thus in th>s ~•o.eci 
Tnese&U!IMarrangt,'T'lentS 

t E•pectedvolumeotappl.catJOOS 500-600 
? "°"cane.:::iectS!'>OOOin1mo<11hf01a1ound500~t,onj 
3 Ae-plytc,subl.tiintr,oeOAeandot-ierOOff!ploc,llledlHUHlll'IODltndudedaridyoucantellwabDIJI 
'fOII! stand.ardrw,s torthoat wtlocilwewil ct>Yge l•om tt,e cltents 
4 20!001 best 1rademarll assoc:;a1es (With 2 ~•a~ot expe,1ence III US trade'11ari1 a,pPilc,ttlons) wil be 
~•oyoulorasm11ngyo,.a! .. to.<MS 

1,,...1-oror-wamtop,-.t 
1 ()J!" te<0-11 W111 draH theaf)pk,111JO'l$and \1$l)'W'dl ta-i. tQf !ht at:orney Met,on 
2 . Onc9app•O'l'9d by you. oor team w,; hlet'le a:,plicatlO'>S. 
3 Wedaodourer,-aiasa~e"TlailsotNt weeantakeeare ol~oornmu'licattonsw-.1h 
re~tto1'1eeppt,cat,ons 
WehlveCIO-uj"> IMl~th,•••a,,gl!ment toaa,,,ey,,o.-b""' 
P'N1er10t. t'let-ar.11>llllo!)'0'Jlrw<....,tet,on,ntheappk:e11ontndothe<.cl,v,t""w-f p.ay 
tugheraspe,l'()Urrate$ Weexp«t~outog,ve20-Xlt111~11tes,weryday11 max. 
Pease let ine know it 11 works tor you. 
ile$l~l)Nd, 

f; Augtlll tG.2022 

Pl'qe,;:tln,e • Onoor,apr~t 

You dbe asked toan&-r 1h11 lo1owmQques1,on1 when RJbm1111nga ~Sil: 

1 Ar-eJ'Oll•~ttl«KIUS.lo.t1orney?Whlch&tate-ywregam.teredt1? 

Skills and Expert ise 

lntellectualPl'c,pertyl l'll'Skill$ 

P.ooo, · L-t~!i 

L&~wewedbyclie~\ e 4days-a,:i 

ll\ter"11'Mngl 

'""'t•wi• 0 
~...,.ed,rmteeO 

Client's recent history (1) 

ltwn law-,,.r needed !or proiect 8Ul&1anc. 
Jobmprr,Qm&S 

F'ff~e<"'-1-lioG 

Other open jobs by this Client (3) 

Amfflcan B.lf MSOQallOn State L1Cffii1ng 

A..&beu Sm, S.. T!.Mll11- 8..-

Loctingtor1patel\tage.,1toau41111rev.l'IW"og&ndpr~p,atentaf)pllc.l1,on1 ttoo,ty 

Saluand INlrket,ngmanager lot legal ..-~iceleompl")' F,:.e(l.prioe 

US Tr..s.m.rt.Alto,MyA4,qundF•>efld lJ'W:. 

Tt,<tS.,'Off&$K..-,ty 

H.,lp&s.«,al\ 

lil)..e,\l""N"l<)o1l0fl 

Follc,oU1 f In W D @ 

AboUt 1Mcli4nt 

O P.,-ment-thodver1fied 

oooo10111o-e .. ... 
New[)er,,,95\am 

9 joblpc,s:ed 
12'11.hrera!e,3ope,n10Ds 

S01ou,1.pen1 
ltw.. t.c1,,. ,.,. 
S"llllcoi,ipa.'l"f{2-9peopje) 

.11112022-Pr..m 

Ftxed-l)flCe 

Mob•- * • 
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